
EnviroElite
In-line Oil & Sediment 

Dewatering Filter
Utility Excavations

Electric Cables, Gas & Water Pipes

Water discharged to Environment Agency PPG 3 guidelines
Retains 2.5 litre of hydrocarbon sheen  
Removes sediment particles down to 100µ
Filter bag holds 20kg of sediment for single person SAFE handling
Hydrocarbon presence integral detector 
Durable & robust construction for harsh site conditions  
Quick set-up & straightforward to use
Lightweight & highly visible colour to avoid Health & Safety incidents 
Lifting straps for SAFE & EASY handling 
Simple emptying & sediment wash-out

Preventing pollutants entering the environment

STREETWORK
SERIES

REDUCE YOUR DEWATERING COST BY 80%* 

Green Rhino series of products deliver

industry leading product performance

quality at EA accepted discharge levels.

EnviroElite in-line dewatering filter

delivers tangible site operation savings

with on-site time and costs reduced with

enhanced site safety levels. 

Unrivalled performance ensures that users are able manage and resolve 

dewatering challenges immediately at site in an effectively manner without 

third party contractors or waste water transportation permits. 

This is typically achieved for less than 20% of a vacuum tanker cost and with 

the added benefit that you have taken full responsibility for the waters 

remediation to ensure that the contaminants are removed.

Utilisation of vacuum tankers simply means that the pollution problem is only 

passed on and becomes another organisations responsibility.  



Unit 3A The Gattinetts Hadleigh Road East Bergholt Colchester Essex CO7 6QT
E: info@capturegreen.com T: +44 (0)1206 299388 w: www.capturegreen.com

Code Description
Hydrocarbon Sheen

Capacity (litre)

Sediment Capacity 

(kg)

GRR 01 00 01 OILS Oil & Sediment In-line Filter 2.5 litre 20 kg

Capture Green reserves the right to change or update, without notice, any technical 

information contained in this datasheet. Capture Green also reserves the right, without 
notice, to change the design or construction of the product and to discontinue

SDS: GR EnviroElite July 16

EnviroElite
Specification & Technical

DataSTREETWORK
SERIES

The EnviroElite is specifically developed 

to handle the environmental challenge 

from oil and sediment pollution faced 

by operator and contractor alike when 

excavating to gain access to the worlds 

every expanding energy network. 

EnviroElite prevents pollution scenes 

illustrated and therefore eliminates the 

threat of fines and/or prosecutions from 

you clients or the authorities.

Utilising a multi-layered filter system of nylon monofilament for capturing 

sediment particles and two layers of polypropylene nonwoven spunbond 

material for oil absorbency inside a high visibility nylon outer sleeve for 

durability and protection. 

The EnviroElite is made from high quality materials sourced from responsible 

suppliers, all being non-hazardous and not classified. The Green Rhino 

product series utilise materials produced from recycled polypropylene 

and/or polyester, where possible.

Length Width Weight Flow Rate
Max Pump 

Size

1400 mm 350 mm 662 g 300 l / min 2”

Instructions for use:

1. Position the filter at a suitable point of drainage

2. Insert the pump flexible discharge hose inside the filter to the dotted line printed on the outer sleeve

3. Attach the reusable plastic tie around the centre of the orange non-textured filter collar and tighten to 

approximately 2/3rds diameter of the flexible discharge hose

4. Carryout a visual safety check of equipment and filter layout prior to starting operations

5. Always observe the pumping operation and monitor any reduction in the filters discharge flow rate as 

sediment particles are collected and becomes filled

6. If the hydrocarbon presence detector strip turns dark blue dispose of the filter and contaminated 

sediment in line with appropriate hazardous waste guidelines

Notes:

1. Never tie/tether the filter to the discharge hose by means of rope or chain, always use the reusable 

plastic tie provided

2. If no indication of hydrocarbon is present always wash out the filter with fresh water and do not allow 

the sediment particles to dry inside the filter as failure to do this will potentially reduce flow rate and 

reusability.

* Based on a £700 vacuum
tanker average cost


